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f!mo chairperson Childress res{qns 
IAlrl Miller " mixing city business with party politics," "It's hard to convince some people that Childress also said he did not considt 
Steve Childress, chairperson of the Coles and he added that the only way he could he was not combining the two-that he was his two positions as a conflict of interest. 
ty Democratic Party, resigned from quash the rumors was to resign. taking personal leaves to do his political " When I was elected in March, I state• 
post Monday, citing rumors that his Vice Chairperson Morgan Phipps said work," he added. that if there was any appearance of 
' 'on constituted a conflict of interest as that since he had not been officially Lanman also said he did not consider conflict, I would resign, Childre
ss said. 
informed about Childress resignation, he Childress' ·t· fl" t f " W"th 'ty I t" 
· · 
Childress, who has  served as the was not sure what the procedure would be 1.nterest. 
post ions as a con IC 0 1 a Cl e ec ton commg up t: 
February, it' s going· to be political atic Chairperson since March, said · to replace him. · " It 's  a problem because the city is enough," Childress said. "I ·want to mak felt his position as Director of Public Phipps said .he anticipated that the 
in Charleston may have caused a county party leadership would meet in the supposed to be non-political, and his sure there won't be 
any problems (con 
position as chairperson was political," cerning conflicts) . "  ' with the chairpersonship . next few days to determine the procedure. Lanman said, ere seems to be some feeling that City commissioners contacted Monday 
position with the party is conflicting said they had received a few complaints . 
my position with the city," Childress over ehildtess' dual role. 
Commissioner Wayne Lanman said the 
·re are a few rumors flying around, resignation would be better for both the 
llk>n't want to hurt the business of the city and for Childress. 
'.\e· added. " There were sorne people who have had 
dress said that included in the complaints that his political woi:k was 
were statements that he was affecting his city work;'' Lanman said. 
oolboatl 
rend um 
be voted on 
ston voters will decide Tuesday if 
I district should sell $765,000 in 
c.to relieve part of the $1.6 million 
'yes" vote is needed to begin 
Unit One out of its "severe 
problem," Terry Weir, district 
manager, said Monday. 
me�endum is the first step of a four 
ution adopted by the school board 
to solve tlie deficit: 
al of the referendum would mean 
. of 15 cents per $100 assessed 
evaluation for Charleston taxpay-
will be at seven different locations . 
be open from noon to 7 p . m. 
precincts for Eastern students 
their residency. 
said, "Those l iving w e st of 
Street and south of Harrison 
d vote at the high school. Those 
the other side of Pivision would 
Carl Sandb urg Elementary Just OR(J mDIB dmp. 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman also 
said he did not think Childress had been 
partisan in his jobs. 
" Keeping politics out of City Hall is like 
keeping sick people out of the hospital," 
Hickman said. "I don't think, though that 
Steve was having any problems with the 
two. " 
' . 
Coles County Republican Chairperso; 
Herp Brooks said Childress had been 
"very fair opponent," and that he hi\• 
never considered Childress as being part 
isan in city affairs. 
Chi ldress replaced Eastern. Politics 
Science Imtructor Joe Connel ly  a 
chairperson, after Connelly withdrew bt 
cause of a lack of time for his duties. 
nts have any questions about 
vote, they cari call the adminis­. g," he added. 
John Hightower ·(stand ing) in the lead role of the Theatre 
Department 's production of ''Tom Paine" looks on a l ittle 
suspiCious�y a� ( left to right) Randy Arney, Gary Schrader and 
Peter Samuel torment a poor soul, played by Marge Rapp. The 
play w ill premier at 8 p.m. Friday. 
titionon votingmachine money circulated 
D . 
protesting the use o� student 
· g machines a{ld requesting 
places will be circulated 
gh Thursday. 
· 
ions  will be taken to alf 
greek houses and apartments, 
n, student senator from the 
'ct, said Monday. 
predicts between· 4,000 and 
res on the petition. · 
the petitions had received 
es and were presented to the 
te Thursday. However, action 
was delayed by the Senate. 
'd he had originally decided 
two separate petitions, one 
use of student fees for 
es and the other asking for 
three polling places, but decided. tO " stick 
to the old petition and let them see how 
valid it is." 
The petition asks that polling places be 
set up in Coleman Hall, Carman Hall and 
the Union. 
The petition also protests. the use of 
student fees for video voting. machines in 
the:Nov. ·17 .�tudent government elections 
a� had been propose� by the Senate 
Elections Committee: · 
The petitions ask that polling places be 
set up in Coleman Hall for residents of 
Lawson, Andrews, Thomas and Taylor 
halls and married student housing. 
Carman would be the voting site for 
residents of C arman, B rittany Pl aza, 
Lincolnwood, Youngstowne and Regency 
Apartments. 
All other students would vote in the 
Union. 
Mike Baum, Elec tions committee chair­
person, said Thursday the petition stated 
two separate issues. 
' 'There is no correlation between the two 
issues. Therefore, although the 1 ,014 
·figure is a_bit awe-inspiring, I don't think 
the petitions are valid,' ' Baum added. 
Residence Hall Association President 
Bob Foster said it was " significant that 
1;000 people signed in two days.' �· 
He added that the "big furor that people 
from Carman will have an added advantage 
is false." 
On occasions when Carman was a polling 
place, senators froni Carman were de­
feated, he said. 
Senate Speaker Dan Fowler said the idea 
of more polling places will "encourage a 
bigger turn-out." However, he said he is 
opposed to Carman Hall "because it ' s  not 
a neutral place." 
Several residence hall presidents wh9 
were asked about the petition said more 
polling places would be beneficial. 
Taylor North President Bob Conroy said, 
"It's best for everybody to have as many 
polling places as possible." 
Lawson Hall President and Senator Betty 
Clark said· " if 1 ,000 students don 't want 
their money spent (for the voting mach­
in.es), then that's how my vote will go.' ' 
Harrison said residents from dormitories 
and apartments will be at Thursday's 
senate meeting. To accomodate the expec­
ted crowds, the meeting has been moved to 
the Union Ballroom. 
2 easter• aews Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1976 
WE hears collective bargaining negotiator OAKLEY&S CYCLE & HOBBY 
COMPLETE LINES 
BIKES & ACCESSOR 
26th & MARSHALL MA 
>y Sue Nasenbeny and Nono Lewis 
An Eastern Michigan faculty member 
who has negotiated collective bargaining 
contracts for the last three ye�rs said one of 
h�r major accomplishments was .to estab-
1ish a salary base. 
Sally McCracken, a member of the 
Percy to appear . 
Senator Charles Percy will be at Eastern 
Wednesday t0 campaign for Jim Edgar, 
Republican candidate for state represen­
tative, Paul Estes of students for. Edgar 
said Friday. 
Percy : who is scheduled to appear at 8 
p.m. in the Lab School Auditorium, will 
speak on local candidates and the presi­
dential race, Estes said. 
Following Percy's speech, which is open 
to the 'public, a question and answer period 
will be held. Estes added. 
In addition, a $25 reception will be held 
in the Mattoon Holiday Inn from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. 
Estes said Percy is coming to the area 
because he is "a good friend of Edgar." 
American Association of University Pro­
fessors (AAUP), talked to a small gather­
ing of the Women's Equalization group 
about salari66, arbitration, and dues. 
Although she could not say in dollar 
amounts how much the clause establishing 
a salary base for each rank contributed to 
faculty, she termed it "'a substantial 
accomplishment.'' 
"We did .have a number of women that 
had an increase" as a result ·of the 
negotiation, she said. 
After spending a number of years 
ranking women, McCracken said many are 
hired "at a lower rank than males." 
In solving problems such as this, 
arbitration can be a ''four to nine month'' 
long process, she said. 
Any organization faces the same time 
problem, since it takes three to four weeks 
alone to select the arbitrator, she said. 
She described a four-step process that 
Eastern Michigan faculty use to solve 
differences that end in arbitration. 
After presenting their case to the 
department head, the person with a 
grievance can next go to the dean of a 
Meet 
Mrs. Walter Mondale 
wife of our next Vice-President 
Wednesday at 1:00 
Cross Country Mall 
Mattoon 
Paid for by students for Carter -Mon�ale 
************************************ 
I COFFEY'S. i 
# 1335Monroe 235-3919 : 
* * ; ANNOUNCES #· 
! 20% off on· all 4'' Pots ! 
* * 
* also * * * 
* * 
i 99¢ for Z1h Pots o�Devils Ivy i 
! & Heart Leaf Philodendren ! 
I ·MONDAY& i 
: TUESDAY ONLY : 
* * 
# Coffey's Offers Free Delivery on # 
* * 
: All Orders of $3.00or More # # WeHaveCompleteFreshFlowerService # 
* . * 
* ********************************** * 
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college. 
If an agreement cannot be reached 
through those channells, the association 
has"lO days to inform the administration of 
its intent to arbitrate and select an 
arbitrator, she said. 
If a neutral arbitrator cannot be agreed 
upon, the American Arbitration Associa- · 
tion (AAA), selects an �rbitrator for the 
case, she added. 
"This is bad," she said, "because the 
person the AAA selects may have a bend 
toward awards they have given someone 
who has dealt with the issues before." 
However, she said arbitration is some­
times necessary to define vague items on 
contracts. -
On the issue of dues, McCracken said 
(See McCRACKEN, page 7) 
west on rt. 316 
•Collective item• 
•Period Clothing 
•Period Pieces 
•Jewelry 
No other donut delivers the flavor of a Dixie Cream. Our cake donull 
are light as whispers . . . never heavy ... with zesty, tantalizing tastes that 
tempt the fussiest of appetites. Our secret recipe of nature's finest 
Ingredients cani be matched anywhere. That's why Dixie Cream 
Donuts are the world's finest. Bring this coupon In today and treat your. 
self to donuts so good you !<now nature's had a hand In their making. 
ODixieCream 
World's Rnest DonutS-made only of pure natural ingredients 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1976' ••at•r• •••• 3 
B okays student hatgaining commission funds 
- -
GET READY 
FOR 
HOMECOMING 
WITH 
The Apportionment Board (AB) voted 
day fo allocate $292 to student 
emment for the funding of a 
ctive bargaining commission. 
The request passed by a four to two , and leaves the AB with $1,3�2.70 in 
regular reserve fund for the rest of the 
proposal for $293 as the vote ended in a 
four to four standstill. 
The allocation will allow Karen 
Anderson, collective bargaining 
representative, to begin work on the 
establishment of an informational 
commission on the effects of collective 
bargaining on students. 
Also, a communication from the 
adviser of campus radio station WELH, 
Joseph Huemann, was considered -
concerning, his request that the positions 
of public relations and sales manager be 
raised from a level two to a level three salary. 
However, the request had already been 
granted as indicated in the July 20 
minutes of the AB, so no action was 
necessary. 
, A PARTY DRESS 
OR : 
JlIMPSUIT �<v j� 
FROM c,�<v0· 
LESTER'S 
ey cites report: press may cause voter apathy 
o'(AP) Mayor Richard J. Daley told 
p of newspaper editors Monday that 
press may be responsible for the 
of voters toward the upcoming election. 
· g a report that up to 70 million 
le voters will not bother to go to the 
next month, Daley said that "among 
the reasons for the apparent apathy is 
actions of the news media, ' itself. ' '  
In wide-ranging remarks to ·an Inland 
Daily Press Association luncheon, Daley 
also was critical of an emphasis on ' 'crime , 
sex, violence and tragedy" in the news· 
papers, which he said p'roceeded from a 
FT President Shanker to speak 
national president of the American 
tion of Teachers (AFf) , Alan Shan· 
. speak to faculty at 3 p.m.  Tuesday 
ion Ballroom. 
r will hold a press conference at 
. m. outside the Ballroom, and will 
have a reception following the speech, 
Richard Dutka, chapter president of the 
AFf, said Monday . 
As president of the AFf, Shanker is one 
of about 30 vice-presidents on the AFLCIO, 
of which the AFT is a member, Dutka said . 
Mondale to speak at mall Wednesday 
Mondale, wife of Democratic vice 
, tial candidate Walter Mondale, 
e a public address at the Mattoon 
County Man at 1 p.m. Wednesday. 
e is scheduled to arrive at the 
nty Airport at 12:30 p.m. and will 
there to the mall, David Reif, 
Campaign coordinator for the 
y's temperatures will be in 
mid o r  upper thirties with a 
possibility of rain or snow. 
y night will be cloudy and 
with a chance of snow flurries. 
county,  said Monday. 
She has also scheduled a press confer· 
ence for 1 :30 p .m.  at the mall . 
GOOD 
FURNITURE Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
We Buy/ Ssll I Trade 
The,BUGGY SHED 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
nyder's Donut Shop 
· 2 Locations · 
10th & Lincoln (close to. the campus) & . . 
South Side of the Square 
for special orders call.5-5016 
a rt y's 
TONIGHT Olli YI 
FREE· quart of 
COKE 
with purchase of any large 
American or Sicilian Pizza to eat in, 
carry out, or be delivered 
to your dorm. 
Deliveries between 9pm-12am Mon •. -Sat. 
5pm- l lpm Sun. 
drive to creat� more circulation. 
He said that since many newsmen have 
offered him political advice over the years, 
he would give them some " free advice. "  
Daley said that newspapers often portray 
"every government worker as a payroller, 
every politician as corrupt, without a 
decent motivation. ' '  
He implied that such reports make 
voters apathetic. 
·� DOWNTOWN MATTOON 
. ·� ................. �� ..... ""'""' ... -' 
Support News advert isers. They help 
us bring our campus a daily newspaper 
at w��ly �wspaper price. Thanks. 
Guys and Gals 
Hairstyling 
We care about your hair! 
1405 Jefferson 
call 348-0333 
Open Tues. thru Sat. 8 am,-6 P\m 
4 •••t•r• •••• ., T_u_esday, _Oct.��' 1976 
Why was presidential selection so disrupted? 
The inability of Eastern 's presidential 
selection committee to follow through with the 
planned selection process brings up some 
potentially troubling questions. 
Why did the withdrawal from consideration 
by Donald Dedmon so upset the process? 
Selection committee chairperson Terry 
Weidrier said Eastern 's committee was not able 
to agree on five recommendations - as 
requested by the Board of Governors (BOG) . 
selection committee - but unless Dedmon w:as 
the only recommendation his withdrawal 
should have made little difference. 
eastern news 
Editorial 
have included only the .contenders from the 
eight who did not make the campus 
committee's cut. 
But when the committees have to reconsider 
from the top 30 it makes us wonder if some 
good candidates were overlooked the first time, 
if some not-so-good candidates crept into the 
top eight and if it's possible someone is 
manipulating the process to include a per 
choice who �as originally excluded. 
Subsequently, the whole situation ma 
a bit skeptical of what might have resulte 
Dedmon not withdrawn. 
In sum, the selection process is 
extended for reasons which cast doubt 
the efficiency and judiciousness of the 
proceedings. 
Whether these suspicions have founda · 
not known. Whether the delays will even 
lead to a better, more careful selectio 
Eastern 's president remains to be seen, 
We only know that the process did not 
as planned, and that is, indeed� troubling. 
If two, three or four candidates were all the 
campus selection committee could agree on, 
then that ·was its . decision, and it seems an 
unnecessary delay to have to reconsider that 
decision because of Dedmon 's Withdrawal. Vote yes on school bond referendum 
The withdrawal of any candidate who had 
gained a spot among the top contenders should 
not influence the committee's feelings toward 
other contenders, including those making the 
cut and those who did not. 
Also, why did the committees think they 
needed to dip back into the top 30 candidates. 
once they had made the decisio.n to reconsider? 
Once again, Charleston voters are faced with· 
a refe�endum calling for higher property taxes 
in order to defray the deficit accrued by its 
sc�ool system - and students registered to vote 
in Charleston should be concerned. 
feel compelled to support the 
because education is a cornerstone of a 
and productive society, and when the 
of an educational program is threatene 
the community's. responsibility to shore 
Such a need implies, at least to those with 
suspicious minds, that somehow the original 
weeding out process was lacking. 
By and large, studertts will not be directly 
affected by the outcome of the vote-unless, of 
course, they own property or plan to remain in 
Charleston, in which case their children would 
become a part of the school system. 
But opponents of the;referendum do 
money given to this system as it riow 
·.can help, that money now does not ne 
mean results later., 
Did we not already have the choices 
narrowed down to eight who were purported 
to be the best among the more than 100 
applicants? 
However, this does not mean students 
should refrain from voting. 
Our argument is, simply s�ated, that 
use of money and leadership in· the 
system are intangibles, variables that 
One must look at it (as perhaps orie does 
most elections) as a question of principles and 
opuuon sways. - .,. 
If such was true, the reconsideration should 
priorities. 
· 
We, as members of an academic community, 
But the need for .money is very r 
without it the quality of leadership ii_ 
incidental. 
Fans in blue 
Editor, 
Oft times I have wondered what qluses 
the delayed reaction between the time 
the security police are notified and when 
I letters to tlte editor 
they arrive at the scene. . 
Thursday evening, October 14, I 
witnessed a display which fully answered 
my question. While placidly sitting in the 
Union watching the fifth game of the 
American League playoff series, I noticed 
two "EIU men in blue" also enjoying said 
the parking lot, stabbed on the IM field, 
or see your new car shashed in the ,lot, be 
patient. It's the top of the inning. 
Name withheld by request 
Senate 'farce' 
baseball game. Editor, 
As Cookie Rojas sliced a single to right, This is in regards to the so-called 
my ears were assaulted by a call for "Student Senate." During its meeting the 
assistance in a campus parking lot from 14th, the senate could not consider a 
one of the officer's radios. The officer motion by Senator Schmitt to restrain 
radioed his · acknowledgement and from spending any student money on 
remarked that he would arrive promptly. election machines. 
· 
At the conclusion of the top of the On account of the mis understanding of 
inning and ensuing commercials, the said the motion by several senators the senate 
officers made their departure. During this ground itself into debate. If the senate is 
time they witnessed, as I did, Kansas City to "promote student welfare ... and ... pro­
increase their lead and a spectacular I vide -an instrument of student expression 
fielding play. 
· · ion any subject " then it is perhaps best if 
This all in the span of ten minutes. several· of the following measures be 
So, in conclusion, if you are raped in' taken: 
Editor-in-Chief . . ....... . . Barry Smith 
News Editor . . . . . .. . . .. Debbie Pearson 
Managing Editor . . . . . . . • .  Sandy Pietrzak 
Campus Editor . ... ... . .. . . Lori Miller 
City Editor . .... . . ... Dave Shanks 
Government Editor . . . . • • . . Norm Lewis 
Activities Editor . . .. . . . .. Denise B�own 
Supplements Editor . . ... ... . Karen Knupp 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . .. .. R.B. Fallstrom 
Photo Editor . . . . . .. . . . ... Jim Painter 
Ad Manader . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  Rick Estes 
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . Pete Zucco 
Eastern News Adviser . . . • . . .  David Reed 
£>ublic:atiOA$ Adviser . . .... Dan Thornburgh 
1. Future meetings be held in Chink's 
so as to equalize the intelligence of all the 
senators ·to that of the debates taking 
place. 
2. A senator receive one vote for every 
twelve ounces of alcohol consumed. 
3. Adjournments will he allowed only 
after every senator has passed out drunk. 
I am certain that these steps will vastly· 
improve the service of the Student Senate 
to the students of Eastern. 
Name withheld by request 
P.S. 
This meeting was a farce. 
Ca-mpa ign litter 
Editor, 
As a student trying to keep a room neat, 
and as a College Republican, I am tired of 
constantly finding literature distributed by 
the Young Democrats being thrust under 
my dorm room door. · 
As listed in the EIU Residence Hall 
Guide on page 23 : 
"The University does not permit 
tation of any type or the distii 
printed materials in any· form 
residence. hall. Printed materiala 
paign flyers, religious leaflets, 
tional n ewsl etters, etc.) may 
distrib uted under student door 
exception must be granted in • 
the Office of the Director, Student 
ing." 
According to the Office . of 
·Housing, no exceptions were gr · 
Because such rules are commoa 
led�e, we ask that the Young 
please obey the rules as we do. We 
time to properly address and · 
literature. Please �ey the rules 
likewise. Donna 
CollegeR 
Letter writers: 
The cutoff date for political 
concerning the Nov. 2 elections 
p.tn. Oct. 27. No letters will be 
after that date, and no letters will 
the Nov. 2 issue. As usual, letters 
signed and contain the writer's 
and phone number. 
JOAN OF ARC 
15% OZ. 
LIGHT RED · - · -
Kio ney Beans 
Gold Bread . . . LO�. 2/85¢ 81�0�� N Serve Rolls � LO� .  2/89¢ 
CHEFBOr AR,OEE 
11oz.- 43c ' PKG 79c Ravroh and Beef . . . . . . . . 
PKG ggc BRACH • ASSORTED VARIETIES 89¢ Chocolate Candies . .. . ':oz. .: 
iPeanui Butter. c�EA�Y � c�uN�Y :o� $169 ' DY�AMO .HEAVY DUTY $18 5 L1qu1d Detergent . . . . . 64� 
PEPSOOENT 5 5 ¢ Natural Bristle Toothbrustrc" . 
• • • • • • • ''.oz.. 59c 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, 197� · l........ . ..... .. 5' 
• RATH 3LB. $599 osCAR MAYER • �C1'LE•Nll�•EN10.lUNCHEON.aoz 79c Canned Ham TIN LU n Chm ea ts �!Tia'lito'it"��Zli%��lON, PKG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • OSCAR MAYER CHOPPED 
' OSCAR MAYER BEEF FRANKS or REG. Ham or H oriey Loaf. . . . 3PK� $1°9 
·wiene11 OSCAR MAYER 4 9 Braunschweiger or ��J· ' Sandwich Spread . . . .  · . 'l'UPER 'AVIR 
COUPOn' 
JUST $750 IN. ADDITIONAL PURCHASES INOT SUPER SAVER ITEMSI 
ENTITLES YOU TO THESE GREAT BUYSI ANOTHER IGA WAY TO SAVE. 
s.ro1ect 10 ""' ood 1oca1 PRICE WITHOUT ""' wi.,. """'"'"' COUPON 32' EA 
6 easter••••• 
campus 
clips 
-BSUto meet 
The Baptist Student Union will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the university Baptist Church. 
Activity planned is a hayride. 
A Bible study at 6 p.m. precedes the 
meeting. 
Health representative to ·speak 
Drew Gable of the Effingham County Health 
Department will speak at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Applied Arts Building, room 110, on careers as 
food inspectors - the organiztion in operation 
of public health service. 
· lnt•national tea to be held 
The second international tea of the semester 
will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday at 
the United Campus Ministry Building on South 
4th St. All interested persons are welcome. 
Come to the CIRCUS! 
Thurs day 8 p. m. 
Student Senate 
Pl!.id for by Brittany Residents 
PLEASE VOTE ON 
NOVEMBER2 
KOMADA · 
Republican: · 
STATES ATTORNEY 
Paid for by citizens for Komada · 
. ··. · '  
Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1976 
5 O'Clock to present O'Neil· spy· story 1n 
The. attempted prosecution of a ship 
mate accused of being a German spy is the 
main thrust of the 5 O'Clock Theatre 
production " In The Zone. "  
"In The Zone, "  which has an all male 
cast of nine, is directed by theatre student 
Jerry Scog. 
The play was written by Eugene O'Neil 
and is taken from a book of plays about the 
sea by O'Neil entitled "Lqng Voyage 
Home. " · 
" In The Zone" con 
marine suspected of s · 
carrying ammunition in 
World War II. 
·rhe play will lte presented free of charge 
at 5 p.m. Thursday in the Quincy V. 
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre. 
. 
"LET'S GET ACQUAINTE 
ON CAMPUS 
a r t y 's 
Now offering a complete 
SALAD BUFFET 
At Lunchtime - 1 1  a.m. 'till 2 p.m. 
· and Serve Yourself 
• A Selection of your favorite salads 
• Perfect for the short lunch hour 
•A Weight Watcher's Delight 
�� •***************************** .. �· # 25cloff of large #. 
...... fSalad Buffet Coupon f 
,. · * lOc off Qf small * 
now renting 
for s pring 
ph. 345·.9105 
�� •.- . . . 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, �976 eastern news 
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7 
cken: bargtining agent dues should go to home organization 
(Continued from page 2) 
who pay them are eligible to 
tracts and strikes. 
home," she said, and gave the example of 
her own- case, where $36 goes to the 
national AAUP, $9 to the state and the 
remaining $80 to the local chapter. 
working. it took one and a half years to 
build it. With every contract you .add new 
governance through grievance procedures. 
"When all else fails. use the strike, but 
only if you've exhausted every other 
possibility," she added. 
trasted this to the American 
of Teachers ' (AFI') policy of 
eryone vote , which she called 
Concerning labor affiliation, McCracken 
claimed the AFT " does not know higher 
education," and compared that to the 
AAUP, whose policies and regulations 
have been used in universities for the last 
60 years . 
"Working things out with faculty mem­
bers provides very clear tenure and hiring 
procedures," she explained. "Through 
good faculty input, they are able to 
participate fully."' including "affirmative. 
action and non-. discrimination.'' 
Remember ace reporters 
Bob Redford and Dusty 
Hoffman? 
" 
good way to win elections, to 
everyone voting rights , "  she 
llective bargaining is a demo­
ss, the agent has to represent 
lty, including "fre.eloaders, " 
"Professors are very independent peo­
ple," she said. "They don't  like to get 
whopped on the head or·feel they aren't 
totally independent.' ' 
In regard to students present at the 
negotiating table in a non-voting partiCipa­
tory role, McCracken said there were no 
students present because most negotia­
tions are closed at Eastern Michigan. 
Wanna be big time reporters 
like them? Expose big shots? 
Hold late night rendezvous in · 
parking lots? Shred paper? 
do not pay dues but still receive 
its of col lective b argai n i n g ,  McCracken said that she saw collective 
bargaining as a very "positive process, 
where you are able to solidify points of 
view and language and make procedure 
mandatory, not at the whim of anybody . "  
However, since regulatins i n  the Board 
. of Governors include that a student be 
present, she said the AAUP would work 
with students and "never exclude" them. 
said. . 
'on, McCracken said she at­
have those who do not now pay 
an amount of money known as 
She elaborated on the non-economic 
aspects of collective bargaining. "We have 
a very strong governance structure that 's  
She also emphasized that collective 
bargaining, "ls good for women," includ­
ing that "the most powerful weapon" a 
woman has is the strike. 
Start at the bottom and work 
up. Apply �t the Eastern News 
for a reporting position today. 
Call 1-2812 and ask for Barry. 
shop fee" to pay for those 
ssifiedGds 
Please report classified ad errors imm ediately at 581-2812. 
A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an in correct ad after its first insertion. 
750, excellent 
indjammer, ' highway 
adjustable seat back, 
. Will consider any 
After 5 p.m., 345-4883. 
5p22 
winn bike - like new, 
1. 
2p19 
tocaster and Gibson 
Both $400 or best. 
condition, 
AM/FM 
good 
brand 
Fox, sunroof, 
11 ,500 miles. 
stereo. 
$175. 
leigh 10-speed 
., new tires and 
. Any offer· will 
CDnlidered. Call 
Registered Brittany Spaniel pups, 
AKC, Champion blood line. Call 
563-7407 after five. 
18p22 
1975 Kawasaki 250, runs good, 
low miles, asking $650. Can. be seen 
at 319Y. 3rd St. apt. 5, above 
Creager's, anytime. 
5p20 
Wedding rings. His: $75, hers, $65. 
Both $110. Jewelry lab: Nancy: 
Tuesdays. 
21p2 
wanted 
Need lead guitarist for good time 
Country Rock Band. Call Pana: (2171 
562-2803. 
6-p-19 
1972 MGB for sale, red/black top, 
g0od condition, 25 mpg. Ph 
345-4607. 
9p20· 
Male roommate needed for nice 
clean two-bedroom apt. Own 
bedroom, completely · furnished. 
Heat, water, antene furnished .. Two 
blocks from campus. $70. Call 
345-2935. 
4p19 
Need one female roomate for 
spring semester. $66.00 per month -
private bedroom. Call 345-917 6 · 
5-p-19 
Want one girl to sublease a 
Lincolnwood apartment, $57.50 per 
month. Inquire at l,.incolnwood apt. 
2222 n o .  1 0 1  o r  p h o n e  
(2171783-2303. 
boo 
DOONESBURY 
Wanted: Will do "typing in my 
home, 60 cents per page. Call 
345-2633. 
6-h-22 
A d d r e s s e r s w a n t e d  
IMMEDIATELY! Work at home -
no experience necessary - excellent 
pay. Write American Service, 6950 
W a yza t a  B l vd., Sui te 1 3 2 ,  
Minneapolis, Mn. 55426. 
21p27 
Female roommate needed for 
clean· furnished apartment. Water, 
cable TV furnished. 2Y. blocks from 
campus. Own bedroom, carpeted. 
Two weeks rent free. Call Margie, 
345-6773. 
4p19 
announcements 
PhotO!J'aphy experienced., 
Weddings, Special Occasions, 
portraits. A student offering student 
prices. 581-5580 
8-p-22 
Need a lovable friend? Call 
345-4068 for your very own dog, 
FREE. 
4p19 
Consignmen.t auction sales· .every 
Thurs. night 6:30 · p.m. Richey 
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill. Don 
Richey, Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
bOO 
Craft 'materials and supplies our 
specialty. The Craft Spot. 805 18th 
Street. 
20p10 
Fabric sample sale. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. 9-4 daily, Room 
110 applied arts building, EIU. 
sponsored by SHEA & KOi. 
5p22 
STAFF, A5COIMN/8IT AS IT ISHR LET Mt GM '1'XJ AN E.KAM- = US 70 Bl.AME A/.l OIR llKJE5 ON Pt£. >S7Fm4Y, ·� 
>IS. OJWfNPrRT, IT IS 8£11jtf!A6 CAU.@71/t fFFIC£ IN K£ffl(-j APPMNT 7HlfT A HR& SEIWU5 Ba "HJ A 5TfRf 'TIEt flBE 
: PKOfJIDf 15 A SHAM£RL l.ACI< PIANNIN6 CW THE !W:E. 01R. 
;:l \ � II� d-\ !Sr': .,j l!:; � /N. le 
i 
::· 
I! 
i! 
Will do typing, fifty cents per 
page. Call Donna,581-3895. 
8p27 
TAP DANCING. Beginning class 
for teens & adults. For information & 
· registration call JACQUE LI NE 
BENNETT DANCE CENTER, 
345-7182. 
7b22 
Programs punched by experienced 
key punch operator. 348-8864. 
19b29 
IMB typing. six years experience 
typing for students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6 543. 
OObOO 
A special thanks to the Rantoul 
·kids for the "plant and sympathy 
expressed due to the death of my 
brother. Sharon Funke. 
1p19 
Visit- Chicago downtown , 
museums. Greek dinner. October 21. 
Contact Art Office, 581-3410. 
1p19 
To the men of Tau Kappa Epsilon : 
Thank you for remembering us on 
our founding anniversary. The 
women of Kappa Delta. 
1b19 
for rent 
Furnished mobile home. 
$115/month plus $115 security 
deposit. No pets. Trash removal 
furnished. 345-7716. 
5b22 
Housing available for 3 or 4 girls 
. for spring semester, but please call by 
Oct. 30. 345-4153 after 5 p.m. House 
located at 1701 10th. 
5b22 
ilJNl<S!. MKJIJU) 
'IOU CARE 7D � . 1ELL /JS /IHJIE HEE, IE&! 
'KJll /INE? AT'11E 
I HN!tS! 
\ 
ltefpwanted 
Girl Friday for sales dept. light 
typing, very personable, apply in 
person. Sheraton Inn. Mattoon. 
'i-h-1Q 
Administrative position. Excellent 
company benefits. Good starting 
salary. Degree preferred. Apply 
Zeigler Coal Co., P.O. Box 73, 
Murdock, IL 61941. Phone 
(217)837-2497. We are an equal 
opportunity employer. 
10b29 
Help wanted: bus drivers. Duties: 
driving school buses on regular 
morning and evening routes and extra 
trips as available. Hours: varies. as to 
length of bus route. Wages: $3.10 per 
hour. Requirements: must be 21 
years of age, pass required physical 
and have a driving record that will 
,qualify for a State School Bus Drivers 
Permit. Make application to Mr. 
FIQyd Snoddy, Comm. Unit One 
School Bus Garage, Smith -Drive, 
Charleston. 
· 
2b20 
lost and found 
LOST: Blue, white and -red plaid 
jacket, Friday evening. If found 
please call 345-3386. 
4ps22 
LOST: One light brown wallet. ID 
inside. Lost in Union vicinity. 
Reward. Call 345-6384. 
2ps19 
FOUND: Warm up top - blue 
.with white stripes. Call & identify, 
348-8449 5ps22 
IS 7!BEANY-
lWE /.ERE ""'° � THINKS THAT's NOT ME! I RINNY? NOT ME/ \ I • 
COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or less. $1tor13...::Z4words. Students get SC> per cent 
discount .tter first dey. All eds under $2 MUST be peid in edvenc:e. N.­
end phone number ere required for office pu�. 
N AME: ______________PHON E_· ---
ADDRESS: ________________ _ 
AND RlJN FOR,...., ---. DAYS. -
Piece ad end money in envelope end d9P0Sit in Eutem N- box in Union 
or bring to News offic:. in Student Servi- Building by noon the dey IMfore 
it is to ru n. 
Women's semifinal pairings 
set; 3 unbeatens advance 
by Mike Biermann and R.B. Fallstrom 
Alpha Gamma Delta 's  14-game winning 
streak was halted Monday, but the team 
still managed to advance to the s�mifinals 
of the women 's  intramural football play­
offs. 
In other quarterfinal action Monday, 
Neurotic Nine stopped Shides 14-6, Bad 
Company blitzed Carman 14-2, and Sigma 
Kappa downed Triad 1 2-8. 
Sigma Kappa, with a 5-1 record, will 
oppose Bad Company 4 p .m.  Tuesday in 
the semifinals at Lantz Field. Bad Com­
pany has a 5-0 Jog. 
Alpha Gamma Delta (5-0- 1 )  will oppose 
Neurotic Nine (4-0) at 5 p .m.  Tuesday. 
Alpha Garns played the GDI' s  to a 6-6 
tie , and advanced in the playoffs by 
outscoring the GDI' s  in first downs, 6-4. 
After a scoreless first quarter, Cyndy 
Duncan of the GDI's  scored on a five yard 
run,  giving her team a 6-0 lead. 
Neither team could move the ball much 
after that and the score remained 6-0 at 
half time. 
, Late in the third quarter, Alpha Garns 
quarterback Terri Ryan injured her knee 
and was forced to leave the game. 
Teri Outlaw entered the game · and 
guided the Alpha Garns to a touchdown. 
Carol Swartz capped the scoring drive 
with a 12-yard run to knot the score at 6-6. 
. 
. 
sports 
8 Tuesday, Oct . 19,  1976 
On the first play of the fourth quarter 
Margaret Calder intercepted a GDI pass 
and the Alpha Garns' had_ the ball at 
mid-field . 
.Outlaw then scored what appeared to be 
the go-ahead touchdown, sweeping 36 
yards around left end. 
But Swartz was called for a personal foul 
on the play and the touchdown was 
nullified.  
The GDI defense toughened up and the 
Alpha Gam's  were forced to punt. 
The GDI' s  moved the ball to mid-field 
and were threatening to score When time 
ran out. 
The Neurotic Nine fought back from an 
early 6-0 deficit to eliminate the Shides. 
Sue Varichak tallied twice, once on an end 
sweep and another time on a pass  
interception. 
Quarterback Mary Shidler scored for the 
Shides on a run .· 
In Bad Company' s  victory over Carman, 
quarterback Nancy Brigham scored both 
touchdowns. Brigham ran the length of the 
field for one touchdown, coach Debbie 
Prater said. 
Carman scored a safety for its points. 
Brigham was tackled after intercepting a 
pass in the end zone and attempting the 
return the ball , thwarting the shutout. 
Sarah McCollum scored on a two yard 
run for the winning touchdown in Sigma 
Kappa's  victory . 
The Triad scored their touchdown on ·a 
15-yard pass from Becky Sgavropolous to 
Gail Bland. 
Jane Minick also scored for Sigma 
Kappa. She intercepted a lateral and ran in 
from ten yards out. 
Phi Sigs annex 24th straight; 
Tekes slip past Pikes 26-20 
by R. B. Fallstrom the Phi Sigs . 
.Quarterback Candy Fritz of the Neurotic N ine heaves a pass du 
intramural football playoff ga me aga inst the Shides Monday at Lantz 
N ine advanced to the semifinals with a 1 4-6 victory. ( News photo by 
Unbeaten Afri Jamaa ttia 
to move into /Msoccerse 
by Tom Keefe 
In a lopsided intramural soccer playoff 
game Monday, Wanafunzi Afri Jamaa 
defeated Stevenson Hall 5-1 .  
Afri Jamaa, defending champions for the 
last four years, scored first and never had 
the lead endangered the rest of the game. 
They play the winner of Tuesday' s  game 
between Triad and Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Thursday at 4 :30 p .m.  on field three. 
Afri Jamaa scored the only first quarter 
goal when a shot by Jne Osongo was 
deflected by a Stevenson defensemen past 
the outstretched hand of John Jordan, the 
Stevenson goalie. 
Afri J amaa is now 6-0. 
Tuesday, Triad plays 
at 4 :30 p .m.  on field four 
Alpha plays the Acme t 
p.m.  on field three. 
Sigma T1'i 
A goal by Ron Roehm at 
the fourth period gave Si 
a 1 -0 triumph over Douglas 
the q u arterfinals of the 
soccer playoffs. 
The victory enables Si 
to advance into the se · 
the winner of the Acme 
Kappa Alpha game Tue 
Tom Sullivan ran for three touchdowns · 
and quarterback Jeff Moore threw for two 
more as Phi Sigma Epsilon bombed Pi 
Kappa · Alpha 43-0 in the intramural flag 
football fraternity playoffs Monday. 
Afri J amaa came back and scored two 
quick goals,  both by Bayo Ibrahim, to close 
out the half. 
Sigma Pi rolled up � 20-6 lead against Afri Jamaa scored the only third quarter the Tekes, but two scoring passes from - goal when Nettey dribbled down the left 
Boehm' s  score' came 
about five yards out, d" 
net following a pass from 
Zurek. 
Klobnak to Dan Callahan narrowed the gap side and booted a shot past J d to 20- 19. . 
or a�. 
Sigma Pi received two chances to score 
late in the game. Quarterback Jeff Gossett 
was intercepted by Steve Coash on one 
series. 
· 
Stevenson got their sole score late in the 
second quarter on a long shot by Randy 
Bailey which went through the legs of the 
Afri Jamaa goalie . 
Sigma Tau Gamma had 
score throughout the con 
goa�ie · Dave Fisher made 
saves. 
Russ Tajak nabbed a touchdown pass 
from Tim Klopnak with about four minutes 
remaining to give Tau Kappa Epsilon a 
26-20 victory over Sigma Pi in another 
playoff game Monday. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, winner of 24 straight 
games dating back to 1974 and the 
defending intramural football champ, will 
play the Tekes 4:30 p .m.  Wednesday at 
Buzzard Field . 
With 10 seconds to play, Sigma Pi drove 
deep into Teke territory, but Gossett wall 
sacked on the final play of the game. 
Gossett threw three touchdown passes 
for Sigm11 Pi in a losing cause. Scott 
Sternberg nabbed two of the scoring tosses 
and Steve Sorenson one. 
Netters conquer Southern, Ar 
lose to Rorissant Valley in tr· 
Both teams sport identical 6-0 records. • 
Sullivan ran for touchdowns of 15,  5 and 
3 yards for the Phi . Sigs . Moore threw 
scoring passes to Steve Houghton and 
Barry Mestemaker, and also ran for a 
five-yard touchdown. 
Ron Baliga scored on a 40-yard jaunt fur 
Sigma Pi finished the season with 4-2 
log. .• 
Tues(\fly, the independent playoffs be- · 
gin. The Terrors will take on the Titans and 
Bob's  Place will oppose The Boys in games 
beginning 4:30 P·�· at Buzzard Field.  
Field hockey squad bovvs to ISU 2-1 
by Mark Turk " Rarely do- I ever put the blame for a Joss 
Marred by t.vo controversial calls ,  the on the referees but I have to say the 
E a� t ern w o m e n 's fie ld ·h o ckey squad officiating Jost the game , "  Riley said. 
bowed to the Illinois State (IS U) 2-1· at ' - · 
Normal Saturday. 
· Riley claimed the ball had crossed the 
The second team was also defeated by goal line in front of the net but the referee 
the Redbirds 2-0. ruled other wise . 
-
In the. varsity contest, ISU did all .their On the team' s  performance, -Riley said, 
scoring in the first half, allowing only il · ' 'We have . yet to play two consecutive 
second half goal by Terry Reuss . halves of good hockey. We didn't play 
The contest featured two crucial de- exceptionally well in the first half but we 
cisions by the officials, Eastern. co�ch dominated play in the second. "  · 
Helen Riley said Sunday. · Rile commended the efforts of Nancy 
On one cxx:asioo, Riley said it appeared Theis , Maria Mejia, Deb Keller and Keb 
that an ISU player had kicked the ball into Holzapfel, who " gave fine performances 
the goal , which is illegal , but the official for the day. " 
covering the play signaled what turned out Both teams' records dropped to 4-3-2 
to be the winning goal . after Saturday' s  losses.  
by Ray Romolt 
Coach Joan Schmidt's  volleyball squad 
displayed the fluency of a well-oiled 
machine Saturday, capturing two of three 
matches in the Carbondale triangular. 
The Panther sextet first defeated Arkan­
sas State, " then Jost to .florissant Valley 
Junior College and eked out a 16-14,  19- 1 7  
victory over Southern Illinois-Carbondale 
(SIU) . 
" We really played well together as a 
team , "  emphasized the second-year head , 
m�ntor. "Every player on the first team 
:cooperated and covered the court well . "  
The Panther six 's  victory over Southern 
was a rewarding one for Schmidt and the 
women, since the women last Jost to SIU · 
back on Sept. 1 1 .  
"We were really u p  for SIU , "  she said, 
and we didn' t  get caught off guard by 
them . "  
SIU volleyball theory involves a con­
glomeration of hard and soft hits piaced 
strategically on the court; which didn' t  
throw the netters . 
"The girls read their plays and hits 
well , "  Schmidt declared. 
The 1 1/1 -hour · match, a marathon by 
volleyball standards, was 
of the mini-tournament. 
" It was just a great 
volleyball , "  Schmidt noted. 
The SIU struggle came 
the Panther' s  Joss to Flori 
junior college' s  caliber s 
' 'They played really fine 
were top-notch players, "  
mented. ' 'They were short, 
(quick) ." · 
By comparison, 
conquest was a breeze 
women. "We didn't have 
with them, "  Schmidt said. 
' 'The elated Schmidt p 
around in the wake of the 
in the Carbondale confro 
" Kim Liefer and Reenie 
very well in the matches" 
"and Nancy Jurgensen s 
points for us . "  
The women now have co 
their last six opponents, 
season record to 6-5 overall. 
This is the first time the P 
gone over the .500 level this 
